Abstract-This work compares two different X-ray flat-panel detectors for its use in high-speed, cone-beam CT applied to small-animal imaging. The main differences between these two devices are the scintillators and the achievable frame rate. Both devices have been tested in terms of system linearity, sensitivity, resolution, stability and noise properties, taking into account the different timing schemes for each one of them and the mandatory corrections on the raw data. Tomographic scans have been carried out using both detectors to evaluate its final performance as well as the delivered dose needed to achieve similar quality scans. An experimental cone-beam CT test-bench has been designed and implemented to perform the different measurements. It uses a micro-focus X-ray source and a rotating stage where the samples are placed. A modified FDK algorithm has been used to reconstruct the acquired data. Both detectors show similar results for pixel linearity and stability measurements, and their noise levels are comparable. The resolution and sensitivity features are better for the direct grown scintillator detector (9 Ipmm vs. 6 Ipmm, and -4 times more sensitive for similar delivered dose). Since tomographic reconstructed images for the higher frame-rate detector show acceptable quality, it can be used to implement a faster system for high-speed acquisition techniques like, for example, dynamic imaging or gated protocols.
1. INTRODUCTION C one-beam micro-CT imaging techniques are one of the most used for small animal imaging studies, by itself or as add-on for functional imaging systems such as PET or SPECr. solving the lack of anatomical information. Flat-panel type X-ray detector devices are commonly used on this kind of equipment due to their high quality imaging performance and their easy integration. As there are different detector types \vith different performance, a careful study must This work is partially funded by the CD-TEAM Project, CENIT Program, Spanish Ministerio de Industria, and with grants from the Ministerio de Educacion y Ciencia, projects TEC2007-64731 and TEC2008-06715-C02-Ol.
A. Sisniega, 1. be carried out to select the proper device depending on the final application requirements. Several comparison studies for X-ray detectors have been reported in the previous literature. However, most of them are focused on CCD based detectors and do not take into account the data readout of the different devices [1] [2] [3] . There are also some works such as [4] [5] [6] [7] , which assess the performance of flat-panel detector based tomography systems, measuring the quality of the obtained tomographic data.
In this work, a comparison between two flat-panel X-ray detector models is presented, focusing on their capabilities to be used in high-speed, high-performance micro-Cr systems for small-animal imaging.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Flat-Panel Detectors
Two flat-panel X-ray semiconductor detectors (C9321 SK-05 and C7940DK-02, Hamamatsu Photonics K.K.) have been compared. The features reported by the manufacturer for the two devices are shown in Table 1 . The main differences between both systems lie on the scintillator design and on the maximum frame rate.
The C7940DK-02 has a CsI (Cesiunl Iodine) scintillator with a needle structure, grown over the semiconductor surface without any coupling device. This configuration is expected to achieve a high resolution value as well as good sensitivity.
On the other side, the C9321SK-05 has a GOS (Gadolinium OxiSulfide) scintillator grown over a fiber optic plate flipped on the detector surface. This configuration has an intrinsic poorer resolution, but it achieves a higher frame rate. 
B. Experimental Setup
In order to perform the different measurements on the detectors under test an experimental cone-beam micro-CT has been designed and built.
The system uses a microfocus X-ray source (L9631MOD2, Hamamatsu Photonics K.K) and a stationary rotation stage where the sample is placed. The peak energy achievable by the X-ray source is 110 kV, delivering a maximum power of 50 W. A 1 mm thick aluminum sheet has been used to filter the emitted X-ray beam.
The data acquired by the detector are gathered by a highspeed frame-grabber card (Pixci D2X, Epix inc.). An average Personal Computer (Pentium IV, 2GB RAM) controls the whole system, performing a timing scheme which allows the data acquisition at the highest frame rate offered by the detector devices.
A diagram of the experimental setup is sho\\'ll Fig. 2 . Fig. 3 . shows a picture of the developed systenl. 
c. Evaluation Method
To evaluate the performance of the compared detectors and to validate the use of the C9321 SK-05 at its maximum frame rate with high-speed acquisition protocols, we have measured several parameters which are representative of the devices performance.
1) Detector Gain Linearity
We have measured the system gain linearity as a function of anode current. The output gain level has been estimated as the mean pixel value for each anode current value.
Three different curves have been obtained, using three different X-ray peak energy values, 40,90 and 110 kV.
2) Detector Stability
To evaluate the temporal stability, the mean pixel value as a function of time for a constant X-ray flux, has been measured.
The test was performed over a total time of 6 hours, taking one sample every minute. The X-ray flux at the detector surface was constant along the whole test time and had 90 kV peak energy.
3) Detector Noise
To estimate the detector noise, the Signal to Noise Ratio as a function of anode current has been calculated. Three different curves have been obtained, using three different X-ray peak energy values, 40, 90 and 110 kV.
4) Detector Resolution
To estimate the device resolution, the planar Modulation to Transfer Function (MTF) has been calculated. The MTF has been obtained using the Nuclear Associates 07-553 test pattern, shown in Fig. 4 . 
5) Relative Detector Sensitivity
To evaluate the difference in the sensitivity achieved by each detector, the ratio of the mean pixel value measured in both detectors has been computed. The datasets have been obtained for equivalent radiation conditions taking into account the different pixel integration time of the detectors. The measured temporal stability is plotted in Fig. 7 . Both curves yield less than 0.02% variation in mean pixel value.
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The quality of the acquired data has been evaluated through the Contrast to Noise Ratio, which was estimated using a phantom with a homogeneous area of nylon and air. The Contrast to Noise Ratio is calculated as: (1) Anode Curre nt (tJA) Fig. 6 . Gain linearity as a function of anode current for C7940DK-02. 
RESULTS
Gain linearity measurements are shown in Fig. 5 for C9321 SK-05 and in Fig. 6 for C7940DK-02. Both detectors show a linear behavior until they reach their saturation level. The detectors only saturate for the 110 kV peak energy setting.
Where fln stands for the mean voxel value in the nylon area, fla for the mean voxel value in the air area and an and aa for the standard deviation of the pixel value inside the nylon and air region, respectively.
To perform the different measurements. the mandatory corrections described in [9] have been applied on the detector raw data. It has been found that the C7940DK-02 is four times more sensitive to the incident radiation than the C9321 SK-05.
Regarding the tomographic data, Fig. 11 shows a reconstructed slice of the phantom used to test the quality of the reconstructed images, acquired with the C9321 SK-05 using the fastest protocol. The data acquisition took 27 seconds. The X-ray flux had a peak energy of 90 kV, with 200 JlA anode current. The estimated MTF for the detectors under test can be seen in Fig. 10 . The C7940DK-02 shows a better resolution due to the scintillator design. It has a resolution, calculated as the MTF at 5%, close to 9 lpnun, while the C9321 SK-05 reaches a value of 6 lpmm. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have compared the performance oft\vo flat-panel X-ray detectors aimed to be used in high speed cone-beam micro-CT systems for small-animal imaging.
The C7940DK-02 which has a CsI needle shaped scintillator, performs better than the C9321SK-05 in tenns of sensitivity, resolution and CNR.
Both detectors achieve similar performance in terms of gain linearity, signal-to-noise ratio and stability.
The C9321 SK-05 has performed to a level that makes it suitable for high speed acquisition protocols aimed to provide anatomical information complementary to functional data.
